Splitting plaster with a scalpel blade: a safe way to allow easy splitting of a plaster.
Splitting of a plaster cast is frequently required to accommodate post-operative limb swelling. Oscillating saws are often used but can cause injury and distress and cannot be used when the plaster is drying. At these times plaster shears are used. A safe technique is described which safely divides drying plaster using a sharp scalpel. Plaster casts were applied to 40 modelling balloons, consisting of one roll of 3-in. and one roll of 4-in. plaster. The balloons had either two or four wool layers beneath the plaster. Ten from each group were split using our technique and 10 from each group were split with plaster shears. The number of balloons that were not burst during the splitting process was recorded. Of the 20 plasters split with a scalpel, all of the balloons remained inflated. The balloons underneath two of the plasters with two layers of wool that were split using plaster shears burst during splitting. When the plasters split with a scalpel were dry they could be opened easily using cast spreaders and the wool cut with scissors without the balloons bursting. This is a safe and simple technique for splitting a drying plaster without the need for extra materials. It allows easy completion of the release with scissors alone should swelling of the soft tissues become excessive. The need for plaster shears or oscillating saws with the potential trauma associated with these established methods is eliminated.